
CHAPTER SEVEN
The Sixth Decade

1go3- 1913

In the half century since Isaac Stevens had
trudged through the rain and mud to the
town's one hotel to proclaim Washington a
territory and Olympia its capital, changes had
occurred which would doubtless have seemed
marvelous indeed to the little governor.

The muddy lanes dotted with stumps, which
then served as downtown streets, had been
straightened, graded and planned or, in a few
locations, paved: Wooden or ,,patent stone,'
sidewalks, lined with electrical, telephone and
telegraph poÌes, fronted impressive three and
four story business and office buildings lighted
by electricity or gas. From six in the morning
to seven in the evening, the bright yellow street
cars of the Olympia Light and power company
rattled merrily up and down Main 

".rd +th
streets and, four times a day, trains of the
Northern Pacific and Port Townsend Southern
whistled their way in and out of the downtown
yards.

The Indian wickiups were gone, the south
Sound tribesmen living at their island reserva-
tion or in the community which had grown up
around the church of their new Shaker religion
on Mud Bay, and their dugout canoes had
given way to the steamers Multnomøh, City of
Aberdeen and Cøpital City of the S. Willey
Steam Navigation company.

The old Washington Hotel was still at the
corner of 2nd and Main, as it had been when a
hungry Stevens came seeking food and shelter,
but it was no longer fashionable. The business
district had moved south and the old frame
hotel was an oasis of shabby gentility amid a
raucous desert of salooús and brothels housed
in the ramshackle wood frame buildings of old
Olympia. The Gold Bar restaurant building,
where the first teritorial legislature had met,
was still there, too, and so was the little wooden

territorial capitol on the hill, but the tall eight_
sided clock tower of the new statehouse, its
huge addition still under construction, rose
above the trees of the old town square.

Neat homes, set in green lawns and shaded
by elm and maple trees bordered upper Main
and 4th streets, where there had been only
virgin forests, although many of the intersec_
ting side streets still existed only on the city
plats.

In actual area, the town had not changed
much from Stevens' time. Although dredging
operations had provided a channel to deep
water, most of the mudflats were still much in
evidence at low tide. Bulkheads and filling had
created a few acres of new land at the Northern
Pacific Yards on Water street, at the east end of
the old Long bridge and at the edges of some
private property where owners had been will_
ing to erect bulkheads to retain the dredgers,
spoil, but downtown Olympia was stilf the
short and ragged peninsula which the Indians
had called Chet¿t¡oot. The Deschutes waterway,
which covered Water and Columbia streets
(except at the Northern Pacific fill) and lapped
the edges of Main street at high tide, carrìed
tidewater to the foot of Tumwater falls. The
east waterway, its muddy course obstructed
but not blocked by the old Swantown bridge,
still extended all the way through town to
Moxlie creek and there was 10 feet of water
under the pilings of the opera house at high
tides. At abnormally high tides the lower town
was still likely to be flooded as far south as 4th
street.

, Despite the changes which had been made,
Isaac Stevens would probably have recognized
his old capital city more easily, had he reãurned
from his hero's grave in 1908, than would a
citizen of today warped backward in time.
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LEGISLATING IN THE BARN
The legislators made their biennial

pilgrimage to Olympia in 1903 under the usual
mid-winter difficulties, although this time it
was not snow which hindered their travel'
Relatively warm, but extremely violent
southwest winds were sweepin$ in from the
Pacific, bringing with them deluges of rain'
The high winds raised havoc with steamboat
schedules and when the sternwheelers did
venture out on the stormy waters of the Sound

their passengers could do little but hang on

and either pray or throw up. Mud slides

likewise made train service erratic and even

the street cars of Olympia had a new reason for
failing to meet their schedules. Their overhead

trolley wires kept blowing down. That becàme

a secondary problem, however, when the
Deschutes river flooded, inundating the power
house and putting not only the street cars, but
all the electric lights in town, out of commis-

sion again. A massive landslide at Tumwater
even knocked the brewery's new bottling house

off its foundations and temporarily interrupted
the supply of beer.

There was one ray of brightness amidst the
general dreariness. The ancient "temporaly"
territorial capitol of 1856 had finally been

condemned as totally unfit for human . . . or
legislative . . . habitation, and the lawmakers
had temporary new quarters while they
awaited the completion of the renovating and
enlarging of the former courthouse.

The new legislative hall was no palace, butit
was roomier than the termite-ridden territorial
capitol, it was somewhat less drafty, its roof
didn't leak, it had indoor plumbing and it was

closer to downtown, making the legislators less

vulnerable to "la grippe" and the wintertime
eccentricities of the street cars.

The building was constructed in 1890 by A'
Farquhar on land at 7th and Adams which he

had purchased from Michael Sirpmons 30

years earlier. The rambling two-story wooden
structure, operated for some years as a general
store, was said to be the largest building in
town when it was built. In more recent years it
had been rented by the state military depart-
ment for the storage of arms and ammunition
and, as temporarY caPitol, was soon
designated "the batn" by the lawmakers, who
found their way to their desks, or "stalls," by
means of large white identification cards,
which only slightly alleviated the confusion
attendant upon their strange surroundings.

Govelnor McBride*, in his address to the
legislature, referred to the untimely death of
Rogers and urged an appropriation of$589'55
to defray his burial expense, which were "a
heavy burden to the widow." He then
recommended the usual reforms . . . creâtion of
a railroad commission, elimination of free
passes, better means of controlling cor-

porations and banks and a more efficient
means of making appropriations for the bien-

nial budget.
The railroad commission proposal was being

bitterly fought at this time bv King as well as

Pierce county, for James J. Hill had built his
Great Northern Railway to its terminus at
Seattle and was promising to make that the
transportation center to the Orient if he were
given a free hand to derail the competition by
his own methods.

The railroad lobbyists were also out in force
and the combined pressure was apparently too

much for even dedicated reformers. Represen-
tative Harold Preston of King county, who
insisted loudly for 10 days that he had been

elected solely 
-ón his promise to support a

commission bill, then caved in completely and
agreed to vote against it.

After protracted debate, the senate voted to
indefinitely postpone the bothersome measure'

but not until the members, along with a

"tremendous crowd of spectators," listened to
inspired oratory from Senator Hamilton of
King, who advised one and all that "it would be

better for those who feel they ate imposed upon

by the railroad companies to øppeøl to them for
fo.ir treatment, than to listen to the idle
uøporings ønd promises of either disøppointed
or ambitious politicians."

The house later passed a modified commis-

sion bill, but it, too, was done to death in the
senate. A bill controlling foreign banks doing
business in the state was likewise postponed to
a quiet grave. A measure requiring Puget
Sound pilots to navigate offshore vessels in the
waters of Puget Sound was defeated, and those
free passes continued to add bulk to legislators'
wallets.

*The Seattle ftmes refused to concede that McBride
was, in fact the governor, claiming that the constitu-
tion merely authorized the lieutenant governor to
perform thô functions of a deceased or incapacitated
sou"ttrot. Throughout his three years in office'
McBride was consistently referred to as the "acting
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The 1903 session made up for its negative
attitude toward all measures opposed by big
business by showing a remarkably tender
regard for the morals of the commcln folk.
Another local option bill was passed, this one
requiring that a majority of the voters in any
city must sign a petition for an anti-saloon
election. Another permitted search and seizure
of liquors kept in "blind pigs," and still another
made it a felony for a male to live off the
earnings of a prosfitute.

A felony gambtiìg law was passed, but only
after its opponents, having exhausted all the
delaying tactics known to the legislative mind,
resorted to a practice known in the halls of
state as "trimming the Christmas tree.,' This
procedure involved the tacking on of so many
weird and wonderful amendments to the
original bill that it either becomes unpalatable
even to its supporters, can't be enforced or is
declared unconstitutional by the courts.

The gambling bill, as finally passed,
laboriously spelled out an almost infinite
number of games of chance, including such
esoteric ones as lansguenette, rondo, rouge et
noir, brag, bluff, throw and tan, which were
banned; provided up to three years in the
penitentiary for possession of a slot machine
and even made the holding of a church raffle a
pentitentiary offense.

And, as a finpl salute to law, order and public
morals, a cumulative felony law was passed
requiring judges, passing sentences for second
offenses, to double the previous sentence ifthe
culprit pled guilty and impose a mandatory life
sentence if he claimed he was innocent!

The railroad fight entered the biennial
senatorial selection process when the Tacoma
Ledger claimed that Levi Ankeny's campaign
was being financed by the Southern pacific
railroad on his pledge to work against the
Great Northern. There were, of course, the
usual charges that votes were,being purchased,
the Olympiøn reporting even before the
legislators assembled, that "Anlzeny
henchmen øre touring the støte, 'closing out
cash deøls' for the necessd,ry uotes for [J.5.
senator."

Ankeny, described by Norman H. Clark* as
"ø Wallø Walla banh,er who smelled of cigars,
whishey, priuilege ønd corruption and. who,

øccordíng to the most credible story, had. laid.
down 949,000 of his own tnoney to buy the
uotes of the state legislature,', must have had
the wheels well greased with something, for he
was elected over five opponents, at least three
of whom were political heavyweights, before
the end of January.

Although old Senator Rinehart was no
longer present, the traditional religious wars
were fought in the senate, sparked this time by
a resolution to employ a chaplain at four
dollars a day to open all sessions with prayers.
Senator Graves of Spokane took up Rinehart's
sword and charged into the fray, declaiming
that "this senate has no business incurring
expense for the purpose of opening its business
with prayer any more than the supreme court.
We are here for business, not for prayers!"

Senator Welty responded that, while he
questioned four dollars for 15 minutes work, he
felt that ministers had a good field for mis-
sionary work in the senate.

Senator Ruth, perhaps feeling that his
colleague shouldn't have uttered such an ob-
vious truth even in jest, moved that the resolu-
tion be tabled, which it was.

Olympia tried hard to counteract the discom-
forts of the temporary capitol with a series of
social events to keep the legislators'minds off
their troubles. The legislative ball, the last to
be held in the grand and gaudy Hotel Olympia,
was attended by guests from other Puget
Sound cities and from as far away as Spokane
and Walla Walla. The reception room was,
according to the Olympian, "decorated in
euergreens and Chinese lønterns" (a
dangerous combination in the highly com-
bustible wooden building) and the grand ball
room "in pink with døinty festoons of wild tea
uine hønging from the chandeliers."

The menu at the midnight banquet consisted
of "Consumme en Tasse, olives, Olympia
oyster patties, sandwiches, chicken and
shrimp salad, Curacao punch, assorted cakes
and mixed fruit." Thereafter a series of
"legislative hops" was staged weekly for the
entertainment of the town's distinguished
guests.

McBride turned out to be something of a
shock to the legislators. Under the convention
system of selecting candidates it had been
customary to toss the dry bone of the lieute-
nant governorship to loyal but not necessarily
veÍy bright party hacks. The job paid little and
entailed even less reponsibility and, after all,

*The Dry Years: Prohibition and Social Change in
IUashington; University of Washington press, Seat-
tle, 1965.
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no governor had died in office until John
Rogers came down with Pneumonia'

Henry McBride, a 47-yearold native of
Utah, who had been a country school teacher
on Whidbey island; later a lawyer and superior
court judge, was an exception to the rule. He

was possessed of a strong mind and a strong
will and he proved it by wielding his pruning
knife selectively on the fruits of the
legislature's 60 days' labor.

He vetoed the local option bilt on the grounds

that it was merely a fatuous gesture in the
direction of morality, being impossible to apply
or to enforce. He used his veto pen to trim more

than $400,000 from the appropriation bill,
which was still the largest in the state's history
. . . over two million dollars from general fund
revenues and a total from all sources ofnearly
five and a half million dollars. As subsequent
legislators have been known to do, those of
1903 simply ignored the dire forecast of the
state auditor that general fund revenues for the
biennium would be less than two million
dollars.

McBride spanked the legislators unmerciful-
ly in his veto of a tax commission bill, which he

had asked for, on the grounds that the
legislative version was not designed "to cure

existing evils, but to postpone the inevitable
day when a legislature will be elected that will
prove true to the people." The bill called for an
unsalaried board of equalization to also act as

a state tax commission and, in McBride's
opinion, the expenditure of the $15,000 ap-

piopriation for such a purpose would be "little
Àhort of a criminal waste of public funds,"
which would do nothing to stop the political
tax-dodging activities of the state's wealthier
individuals and corporations.

The governor also infuriated a number of the
newspaper-hating lawmakers by vetoing a new

and highly punitive libel law which thev had
finally succeeded in getting passed to replace

the existing one, which was far too mild for
their tastes.

EXIT LAUGHING
The eighth state legislature adjourned sine

die in the early morning hours of March 13,

1903. It had become a custom for legislators,
employees and the general public to descend

upon the chambers and striP them of
everyihing movable as part of the sine die

revelry, and the Olympiøn commented
favorably on the restraint shown this time:

"There wøs much reuelry, but no uøndølism
such as marl¿ed the 1897 ønd 1899 sessions,
øtthough three oil stoues were stolen ønd the
sergeønt a.t a.rms lost his inhstand."

At all sessions, much of the work in the final
hours was accomplished in committee rooms
as compromises were worked out on the more

important and controversial measures. It was
customary to fill the interlude on the floor with
entertainment, clowning and friendly
badinage which probably served to hea| some

of the wounds of the session as well as

providing relief from the boredom ofthe final
hours. The custom, which was later formalized
for some twenty years as the "third house,"
was described by t}r,e Olym.pian as it was
practiced in 1903:

"senator Van De Vanter occupied the chair
in the upper house and fined Dr. Thom's, head
oÍ the state anti-saloon league, the price of
letnonade for all the ladies present. Represen-
tøtiue Easterday presided in the House a'nd

with his dry humor leept the House roøring.
There wøs no limit to the jolzes perpetrated on
the mernbqrs during the wøit for business
which would close the sessíon."

And so another legislature exited laughing.
With them went the last of the Rogers-

appointed Democratic office-holders in Olym-
pia, bright young Ernest Lister, who was
replaced by H. T. (Deep Creek) Jones on the
state board of control. McBride had to appoint
one Democrat to the three-man board, but
Lister had been too close to Rogers to please the
new Republican governor, although Lister had
the endorsement of 67 of the legislators of both
parties. Deep Creek had also been a Rogers
appointee, but he had been given the job
reluctantly as a grudging reward for his ef-

forts, as state Democratic chairman in 1896, to
engineer the successful Fusion party' He
wanted to be warden of the state penitentiary,
but Rogers came to suspect that he might be

better qualified as an inmate and appointed
somebody else. Deep Creek had stormed into
Oìympia and after a shouting match with
Rogers was given the job of deputy grain
inspector, which he later left to join the Klon-
dike stampede. After going broke in the north,
he had gotten a job as a court bailiff in
Spokane through the influence of Democratic
Senator Warren D. Tolman of Spokane. His
appointment to the commission was described
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by the Olympiøn as a political pay-off by
McBride to Tolman, who had introduced and
fought hard though unsuccessfully for the
governor's railroad commission bill.

PROGRESS RESUMES
For the first time in years, no serious effort

had been made to move the capital, the im-
pressive addition to the former courthouse
apparently discouraging the advocates of
change. There was some panic among Olym-
pians in May when the capitol commission,
after advertising the curent series of construc-
tion bonds for a month, announced that it had
found no takers. C. J. Lord came to the rescue,
his bank took the whole block at par and work
continued, including the installation of a
monstrous hydraulic elevator and a steam-
powered electric plant.

But there are always problems with a second-
hand capitol building. By September the local
press was reporting that the street cars were
running on Western Union rather than
statehouse clock tower time. Each of the eight
clocks was showing a slightly different time of
day, which was confusing to the conductors
and motormen as well as their patrons.

Under a solid business-oriented city govern-
ment, Olympia was getting out of debt in 1908.
The restricted district south of Brd street was
prospering and paying more than its share to
the municipal treasury in license fees and
"fines." More streets were being planked in the
busineds district, but it was a continuing and
frustrating process. The soft wood streets were
quickly ground into splinters and people kept
falling through the wooden sidewalks, which
suffered from dry rot. In the fail the Olympiøn
reported that a hack and team fell through the
street planking in front ofthe opera house and
C. B. Guiberson's grocery team suffered a
similar mishap on the old bridge which spann-
ed a gully near 12th and Eastside streets. The
ultimate solution to collapsing streets and
sidewalks was believed to have been found
when Main street, from 4th to 7th, was paved
with macadam. The big iron roller which had
been used to smooth the asphalt surface was
then hauled out to the old fairgrounds by four
of William Weller's biggest draft horses to
finish off the long-delayed ball park.

So far, however, no suitable answer had been
found to the problem of the town's constantly
collapsing bridges. The 4th street bridge to the

west side had fallen into the bay again and the
council was forced to appropriate $9,600 for a
new lift bridge with a center si:ction which
lifted like an elevator on cables attached to a
high steel tower and operated by an electric
motor.

The sophisticated mechanism was not
authorized voluntarily by the city council. It
was forced upon it by Leopold Schmidt and the
Olympia Brewing company. The town fathers
had tried a compromise solution earlier in the

" yeat, raising the center span ofthe bridge a few
feet to permit scows and small craft to squeeze
under . . . if the tide wasn't too high . . . but
Schmidt was adamant, demanding that both
the city and the Northern pacific cease and
desist from blocking the navigability of the
Deschutes waterway and install full draw
spans in their bridges. He brought suit against
both and, since the law was clearly on his side,
both the railroad and the town decided to
comply.

The matter was further taken out of the
hands of the civic officials when a big gravel
scow owned by the brewery and being poled
toward Tumwater on the flood tide by three
men, went out of control, crashed into the
bridge, and wedged under it, converting the
rickety structure into a drawbridge the hard
way. As the tide continued to rise the scow
dumped its cargo . . . a heavy concrete mixer. . .
and began inexorably pushing the bridge
superstructure upward from the piling. When
the tide ebbed a large section of the bridge
collapsed upon the scow and all traffic to the
west side was halted until an enterprising
small boy with a row boat began a ferry service
at 5Q a head.

ENTER THE MOTOR VEHICLE
The local "moss-backs", having marvelled at

the ponderous operations of the street roller
and the electric bridge lift, were treated to an
even more thrilling spectacle when W. G.
Ashley roared over the newly paved street on
his Yale California motorcycle, for which he
had taken the local agency. The internal com-
bustion engine had come to the quiet streets of
the capital city and they would never be the
same again. By August Dr. G. W. Ingham had
taken delivery of a new red Indian, capable of
going 40 miles an hour, the Olympian
reporting with awe that the daring physician
had negotiated the former Ayer's hill (now
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refened to as the east 4th street hill) at a steady
and breath-taking 30 miles an hour.

An even more remarkable spectacle was

revealed to the wondering natives when, in
August, tlne Olympiøn reported that "the big
Haynes-Apperson a.utomobíle of Dr. and Mrs'
L. 

-Lawbaugh 
of Portlnnd stopped øt Mills &

Cowles hardware store for gasoline en route to

Victoria."
Old Chief Seattle's prediction was well on its

way to being fulfilled. Soon, indeed, there
would be no place dedicated to solitude.

Nor were these the only scientific marvels to

appear in Olympia in 1903' Dr' Ingham, hav-
ing entered the 20th century with a whole

series of bangs from his primitive motorcycle,
also became, according to the Olympian, "the
proud possessor of øn X'ray coil, the first in the
-city, 

ind. has been putting on displøys for the

press and' pubtic. By øttøching reguløting
-hønd.les 

and' electrodes it cqn be used for the

treatment of rheumatism ønd other diseøses"'
There is no record of Dr. Ingham's patients

glowing in the dark, but it seems likely that
ánothei 20th century blessing, overdoses of
radiation, arrived the same year as carbon
monoxide.

. . . AND THE MOVIES
And in November the Edison theater, adver-

tised as "a suitable place for ladies and
children to spend an hour," opened its doors

with a show which tlne Olympian proclaimed to
be "both nouel ønd enterta.ining, consisting of
steroptican uiews, ending with pictures of
prinõipat men and pioneers of Olympia; G' C'

Barr, champion pøper teører of the world;
Morris Jones, baritone; Raymond and Steuens,

acrobats, singers and d'øncers; ønd the mouing
picture 'Bluebeard ønd his wiues', which is ø
thousand fee.t long."

Thereafter the Edison provided regular
movies, along with vaudeville and illustrated
songs. General admission was 100; children's
matinees 50.

The Port Townsend Southern railroad, under
the superintendency of Ed Kevin, who some-

times doubled as conductor on the "Tenino
Cannonball," abandoned its west side terminal
and moved its operations to the Northern
Pacific depot, that company having taken over
control from the Oregon Improvement com-

pany. Its advent made the still popular pastime

of watching the trains come in more exciting,
for the Olympiøn rePorted:

"The days of pol¿ing fun øt the Port Town'
send. Southern Railroad pølses with its
purchq.se by the Northern Pøcific Røilroød' A
støndørd. locomotiue høs arriued to replace the
littte d.inl¿ey thøt høs putted the trøin bacl¿ ønd

Íorth to Tenino so nl'q,ny yecrrs. The big engline

could, ølmost accommodøte the dinkey in its
fire box. Wha,t the natiues ølong the líne of the
Port Townsend' Southern will thinl¿ when they
heør the new bell and whistle ønd see the

monster tearing down the trøch cønnot be

imagined. by people in a big city like Olvmpia
where large engines a'nd swift steømboøts øre

as conxrrùon as four-horse wood u)agons."* ..'

PROGRESS BRINGS POLLUTION
Although nobody in town had ever heard of

"ecology", it was becoming evident that
progress and prosperity bring pollution as well
as change. The U.S. army engineers threaten-
ed to stop projected harbor improvements un-
less the seven sawmills at Olympia stopped
dumping their debris into the bay.'The threat

*A few days later the "monster", which was in fact a

second-hand 42-ton switcher from the main line,
broke both her forward connecting rods and was
forced to operate for some time with only two drive
wheels, thus limping rather than tearing down the
track until repairs could be made.
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of losing the services of the government
dredges worked, as the display of sawdust-
choked salmon hadn't, and the mills were
ordered to burn their waste, or confine it
behind booms. The smoke from the mill
burners did not add noticeably to the usual air
pollution from unchecked forest fires which
blotted out the sky every summer and frequent-
ly made it necessary to turn on the street lights
at high noon.

For good measure, the city authorities bann-
ed the time-honored custom of dumping gar-
bage into the bay at the foot of Main street, but
the local draymen, used to this convenient
depository, continued to use it when members
of the four-man police force weren't looking.

TENDERLOIN
The restricted district was running full blast

under the tolerant policies of a business-
oriented city administration which seemed to
have come to the belated conclusion, long
recognized by the civic leaders of Seattle and
Tacoma, that a little sin is mighty good for the
economy. Periodicaìly the madams were es-
corted to Judge Milton Giles' police court by a
bright young lawyer named Gordon Mackay,
paid their monthly license fees in the form of
"fines," and returned to their housekeeping
duties.

'1

"THE BIG LocoMorlvE" of the Port rownsend southern, Number g5B, prepares to leave
Tenino for Olympia in the '1890's.

BOSS SPORT: Big Bill McGowan

It did slow things down a bit when, at
midnight on June 10, the new felony gambling
law went into effect and everybody lined up at
the bars and drank to "the good old days." The
farewell to gambling proved premature, for
although the supreme court upheld the
constitutionality of the law, it was rather
quickly forgotten and the card tables, roulette
wheels and slot machines soon found their way
back to the saloons.

To overcome the temporary lull in the
reacreational offerings of the restricted dis-
trict, the city council was petitioned by "55
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taxpayers and business men" to permit con-
tinued operation of the dance hall adjacent to
the Green Tree saloon of William McGowan.

Every Puget Sound city with pretentions
toward metropolitan stature had a restricted
district in 1903, and every restricted district
was dominated by a "Boss Sport." In Olympia
the Boss Sport was one William (Bié Bill)
McGowan, a huge baby-faced man with an
impressive bartender's mustache and' jaunty
derby, who fancied himself to be a potential
heavyweight boxing champion of the world.
His Green Tree saloon on lower Main street
was where the action was, particularly when
his dance hall girls were permitted to ply their
trade. To further enliven the scene, McGowan
also refurbished the old theater at the foot of
Main street as the Variety, a box house
patterned after the type which had brought
fame and fortune to Seattle's Boss Sport, John
Considine.

Big Bill and his restricted district enterprises
were a constant thorn in the side of Olympia's
clergy, the WCTU, Good Templars and the
Anti-Saloon League, who felt that a lawless
and undesirable element was being attracted to
the respectable state capital. The less godly
members of the establishment felt that while
some of Big Bill's customers might be un-
desirable, their money, which they spent freely,
was as good as anybody's.

The result of this controversy was the same
kind of civic schizophrenia that has
traditionally afflicted Seattle. When the town's
moralistic personality was temporarily domi-
nant Big Bill's more lurid operations were shut
down; when things cooled off and the forces of
decency weren't looking they opened up again.
City elections, which had long been exercises
of apathy, were enlivened during this period by
the underlying issue of open restricted district
vs. a closed town.

There was considerable evidence during the
year that the open town critics had a point. On
January 2l tlr,e Olympiøn sent a shudder up
the collective spines of its respectable.readers
with this glaring front page tale of sex, sin and
violence:

"Leila Page, alias Møud Richørds, @ u)otna.n

of the hølf world and leeeper of a house of ill
f ame known as the Jewel was murdered yester-

døy morning and her pørarnour, his own throat
cut in øn ineffectiue attempt at suicide, is

chørged with the crime. Insøne jeølousy ts

øssigned øs the cause for the tenible deed. The
wound of Charles Clarke, the slayer, is
reported to be superficial. The .t)orrùan waE

brøined with a.n axe, and her throat cut with a'

pen-lenife, which Clarl¿e used ineffectiuely on
himsetf . Leilø Pøge wøs generally a fauorite
a.nxong the sporting cløss, while Clørke is a'

loca.l young man, not of euil disposition, but
who høs drifted from bød to worse. He is a
former employe of the Olympia Door Com'
pq,ny."

HANKY PANKY AT THE JAIL
The town was further shocked and titillated

when, during the course of Clarke's trial in
August, it was revealed that Deputy Sheriff
John McClelland had been. fired bv Sheriff E'
A. McClarty for locking another "woman of the
half world" in the cell with the young prisoner

for the night. Deputy McClelland claimed that
it had always been the custom to provide such

solace to prisoners who could afford the fee

before Sheriffs Billings and Mills retired and
he hadn't realized he was doing anything
improper.

The unfortunate Clarke was subsequently
convicted of first degree murder and became

one of the first to mount the scaffold at the
state penitentiary in Walla Walla after the
1903 legislature ordered executions to take
place there rather than at the various county
seats. The black sheep son of a prominent
Olympia family, a bartender in a local saloon,

disappeared the night of Leila's murder and
was not seen again. On his deathbed, many
years later in another state, he confessed that
he had killed the woman and cut young

Clarke's throat.
There is little doubt in the minds of the few

old timers who remember the bizarre tragedy
that, at least upon this occasion, the state of
Washington hanged the wrong man.

There were also less sensational forms of
excitement in the usually dull capital city in
1903. The baseball park had finally been

completed and a grandstand erected from the
lumber of the velodrome, which failed to
prosper and was torn down. Local business
men, perhaps seeking to divert attention from
the crime wave, subscribed $250 to place an
Olympia team in the southwest Washington
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minor league and a grand ball was held to raise
funds for uniforms. Throughout the summer
the breezy open trolley cars hauled masses of
fans to the ball park to see the Olympia
Maroons take on such rivals as Aberdeen and
Centralia, or the Olympia high school sluggers
in their gaudy red, yellow, green and white
uniforms ¡ierform against neighboring high
schools. Peoples' University and St. Martins
College also fielded teams. Most of the popula-
tion joined the ranks of baseball fans and the
Olympian noted that a large crowd had accorn-
panied the high school team on the Northern
Pacific train to Woodland to cheer them on to a
6 to 4 victory over St. Martins. Apparently
Woodland was in the process of becoming
Lacey, for the Olympian's sports story located
the college at Woodland, but also refened to the
St. Martins team as "the Lacey lads."

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
Another major spring event was the semi-

centennial celebration of the formation of
Washington tenitory. Pioneers arrived by
train and steamboat from all over the state to
gather with legislators and Olympians for the
banquet at the Hotel Olympia and the
ceremonies at the opera house, which included
the inevitable remarks in Chinook and singing
of "The Old Settler." John Miller Murphy, who
was celebrating the 51st anniversary of his
arrival in town, told tall tales of pioneer
hardships and no doubt enjoyed himself im-
mensely.

Murphy was also a member, along with such
other local dignitaries as Senator Ruth, Allen
Weir, George Mills .and Mitchell Harris
(proprietor of the Mottman Mercantile Com-
pany's major competitor, the Harris Drygoods
Company), of the arrangements committee for
Olympia's second presidential visitation.

Teddy Roosevelt arrived, grinning jovially,
on May 22. The town had gone all out to give
him a fitting welcome. The statehouse, schools
and depot were festooned with $300 worth of
new red, white and blue bunting, and more was
looped from the trolley wire stays to set off
large framed pictures of T.R. in action which
were suspended from the middle of the streets.
The bandstand in Sylvester park had been
freshly painted, although there hadn't been
time to replace its termite-gnawed foundation.
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Its slight list to starboard and gay paint gave it
something of the raffish look of a well-dressed
drunk, adding to the general jollity of the
scene. \

Special trains and steamers brought holiday
crowds and uniformed militiamen to swell the
crowd of 10,000 which met the president's
special train when it whistled in at 1:18 p.m.
behind the pilot engine carrying President
Mellen of the Northern Pacific and a secret
service guard. As mill and steamboats whistles
shrilled and the crowd cheered, Mayor Lord
advanced to meet the president, wincing only
slightly at the legendary Rooseveltian grip.
Accompanied, in that age of innocence, by only
two relatively relaxed secret service agents, T.
R. briskly strode to the presidential carriage,
proudly driven by liveryman George Reynolds,
shaking hands along the way with the military
escort.
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The procession, led by Wagner's regimental
band, the George H. Thomas post of the Grand
Army of the Republic and the militia, made its
way to the 7th street entrance to the capitol, the
president standing, grinning and bowing right
and left. At a brief reception in the governor's
office he recognized and effusively greeted P. J.
O'Brien, who had shoed horses for him in
earlier days in Dakota and was introduced to
E. A. McCtarty, a veteran of San Juan hill. T.
R. insisted that McClarty accompany him to
the speaker's platform and the ensuing
reflected glory no doubt helped get him the
appointment as sheriff when Jesse Mills quit.

With the military band blaring "Hail to the
Chief," Roosevelt mounted a flag-draped plat-
form at the main entrance to the sandstone
statehouse and briefly addressed the
assembled multitude. The secret service men
kept looking at their watches. ThingS were
running behind schedule and when the presi-

dent concluded his remarks the carriages were
whipped to a gallop and the troops double-
timed all the way back to the depot, by-passing
the Masonic Temple where the brethren had
been waiting in full regalia to greet the chief
executive. The troops deployed down both sides
of the ?th street tunnel, the locomotive whistled
¿nd the train disappeared underground with T.
R. waving and gtinning from the rear plat-
form.

He had been in town exactly 70 minutes. The
Masons were inconsolable, but everybody else

was, to quote the president, "de-lighted'"
The president had announced publicly, from

the steps of the capitol, that Olympia was the
prettiest western town he had ever visited. Let

\ the smart-aleck visitors from Seattle and

\T."o-. put thøt in their pipes and smoke it!

\

1904: THE YEAR OF THE
BENZINE BUGGY

The horseless carriage had made its noisy
appearance in Washington by the turn of the
century, but few had disturbed the still general-

ly sedate streets of the capital city. Neither the
state of the automotive art nor the primitive
roads of the era encouraged long-distance tour-
ing, and no Olympia citizen had fallen under
the spell of the new mechanical monster.

All that changed in 1904. That was the year
the more venturesome citizens began a love

affair with the automobile which was to prove
both longJasting and passionate. Available
sources disagree as to who was the very first
Olympian to astound the local citizenry by the
purchase of what the local press quickly began
to refer to as a "benzine buggy." The first
newspaper account of the coming of the motor-
car appeared in the Olympian of July 20:

"The aduent of the first autornobile owned in
Olympia, thøt of Dr. G. W. Ingham, u.¡hich ha.s

been flying about the streets for seuerøl days,
was followed yesterdøy by ønother, the proper'
ty of Hewitt ønd Ashley of Tumwøter. Dr.
Ingham høs ø Rambler*, ø pretty, well finished
cør chosen øs best ødøpted to the roads of this
locality øfter exømining numerous møkes. The
doctor ønd his friends høue enjoyed the new
prize uery much. Hewitt and Ashley haue one
oÍ the famous Oldsmobiles and løst night
Wilbur Ashley toured about the city lilze ø

ueterøn chøffeur (sic). Seuerøl other machines
are expected in the city uery soon."

Ashley, who pioneered the OlYmPia
transportation evolution with the first modern
bicycle and the first motorcycle, later claimed
that his single-cylinder, two-horsepower
curved-dash Olsdmobile anived in town before
Dr. Ingham's Rambler, and H. W. Crowell, a

mill operator, was sure he had taken delivery of
another Olds from Ashley's firm before Wilbur
began touring about the city in his. It would
appear that all three burst upon the scene

within a week or so of each other, and the fever
spread through town faster than membraneous
croup or "the summer complaint'"

The sudden appearance of the automobile
was hard on the nerves of the equine as well as

the human population of Olympia. The same
month that it chronicled the arrival of the first
of the horseless carriages, the Olympiøn
carried this typical account of the reactions of
a typical Olympia horse:

"Charlie, the popular old horse belonging to
D. C. Bates (furniture dealer) saw his first auto
tast night ønd it certøinly threw a, scare into

*The Rambler of the early 20th century should not be
confused with the later vehicle, which can be seen in
such remarkable numbers being perambulated
cautiously about the city, usually by little old ladies.
Those pre-world war 1 Ramblers were great,
primitivè, hairy brass-bound beasts with tlrree-foot
ãearshift levers mounted on the running boards. It
took a strong and determined man to shift gears, let
alone crank the monster to get it started'
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